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Cities Cut Noise Levels With 'Buy Quiet' Programs
The Natimlal "Buy QuM" Program. esiablidmt last ytar

under tht president's t 979 Urban Noise Initlalil_sProgram
and sponsored by tile National lnsiihd¢ of Governmenla[
Purchasing and NL C, is aimed at using city purdlaslng pou_¢r
Ioentourage widespread marketing of produds Ihat make less
noise.

The follatoing article, width introduces Iocalo[ficialsto Ihe
basics of "buying quiet"for their commmlitivs, teas adapted
from an NIGP guideboak.

--Lloyd Chaisson
r" / . .

City operations and services ca n become quieter if
:ffflclals'take t_e important step of buying equipment
that makes less noise and of requiring contractors to

_se quieter products. In this way, cities set a good.xample for community residents as they purchase
awnmowers, trucks, motorcycles and other noise
_r0ducJng itemsl

A '!Buy Quiet'! program established in your com-
nunity by your C/ty'purchasing agent will he very
toticeabie-toconstltuents and Iocnl leaders. All of a
_l_ldefi'i_'d'ohce i_qlsy city garbage trucks will be
iulel:; th6 lawnm6Wer that shattered eardrums will
_e:_ filbst'_/ld _b es _'' and the incessant clanging of a , ,
_le drlv6r w I1bffome a muffled tap.
'A data _ank f0_"local officials seeking Information

!n.,b_ylng quiet, has been set up at the National Skftch from National Institule of Gol,erllmenlal Purchasing handbook
nstltu_ of G0vernmentaI Purchasing, an ergo niza-

,o.Of,typ rchas ngagent dranfrothe,aoksCooperative Buying Niakes Cities Quieter)f almost every NLC member city. , '
Evel-y day of the _veek purchasing officers rou- Cities All acro_ the country are Ile._i,nhlg "BuJI Quid" The cities of Chicago, Milwaukee, New York,

inely'/3repare purchase descriptions forproducts and progranls. In fad the program's success in some areas has Pittsburgh, and Austin, Tex., which also have "Buy
ervlces Theyare generatlyconcerned wlthidentify- haslenedthedevelot'mentoflocalgavrrmnenttn_rchasingco°l_" Quiet" programs, are purchasing quieter infidels of
ng the best product at the least cost, but they can eralivesthht paalpurchasing powerandsavetimeandma,ey, lawn equipment, air compressors, pavement break-
_tend local buying power beyond price and into Thisarliclel_oinlsotdhawcitiesareleveraginglheirpurchas- ersand trash compactors, hoping that private firms
reas that match local goals such as making the citya ing Falser beyond cost saving alld inlo enuironmenlal noise and citizens using many of the same noisy items will
[uieter place to live. conlroI.Evenjdayoflheweekciliespurchasegoodsandservic_s follow t he example. Shelby County, Tenn.,and Pinel-

Agents in all cittescan consult _th NIGP t'odesign to meetsame cal]rcli_.¢local need, and this.financial mighl is las CounLy, Fla., are also are committed to purchas-
_urchase descriptions fdr quieter product_and servl- oftenused ms a nlransto achieve a ilyieler etii,ironment, ing quieter products and services whenever practical
:es. The data bank provides information on quieter --Uoyd Cllaissolr and feasible,
nodels of commonly used products, as well as case Other local governments are cooperating with
tiltorles of cllles that have instituted"Buy Quiet" neighboring units in establishing and operating
Jrograms: Design, performance and noise level in- by Steve Gordon multi-government "Buy Quiet" programs. Some-
ormatlon on various products, specific product timesthecooperationoccursthroughexistinginter-
nodelsand sample purchasedescripflonsand tabula- Communities asking for quieter models of noisy governmental cooperative purchasing programs, In

See p. 6, col I products are gelling them, and at competitive prices, other areas the process is reversed:intergovernmen-
:- More than a dozen individual cities and counties talcooperative purchasing programsarebullt around

have established local "Buy Quiet" Programs, and the"Buy Quiet" concept.
various governmental groups have followed suit,
Others are in the process of considering this promis- Under the "Buy Quiet" project of a major intergo-

-'-_'._,A :_ ing, and different, approach to community noise vernmental purchasing program in Iowa, the Scott
control. County Purchasing Association, the city of Daven-

In New Orleans, for example, the purchasing portisjolninghandswithnlneotherunits(including
bureauusesthedatabankattheNationaIlnstituteof the county and area school districts) in buying
Governmental Purchasing to prepare product specl- quieter models of several noisy products. In addition
fications that willeliminate noisier models fromcon- to heavy equipment, the group will be focusing on
sideration in future procurements, Products to be indoor items such as vacuum cleaners and type-

purchased with noise level specifications were se- writers.

lected by Mayor Ernest N. Mortal, based on recom- in the Sduthwest, an immense tntergovernmental
mendations by the city's Office of Environmental purchasing cooperative has been established as a
Affairs. ' direct result of a "Buy Quiet" Program spearheaded

and coordinated by the North Central Texas Council

Sl_veGorda is dirrtlar of Ihr "B _y Q let' Program a it of Governments. Approximately 40 government
"' "-_ coordinator a[ educalioa and profrssiallal de_elopmenlfor Ihe units will purchase quieter products and services

Sketch b_ Sob Orban Nalioaal l,stitutr of Gol,ernmrntnl Purchasing. 5¢e p. g, col. 3
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Determining The Evaluated [3id Price creased quietness, the Evaluated Bid Price for
each bidder wou_dbe determined as fo[lows:

The formuh for determining the evaluated

bid price is: CA)Smith Co.
E[3P = P - [(x percentage) (r^v) (Ni'd.N)] EBP : $145--,02 ($149) (86-86)

Where: : $145--$2,08(1)
E[3P : Evaluated Bid Price : $145
P : Actual Bid Price
x Percentage : The percentage weight

designated by the city to "reward" ([3) Roberts Co.
bidders for each decibel by which their E[3P = $154--.02 ($149) (86-85)
model is quieter than the noisiest bid : gtS4--$2.gg(l)
model = $151.02

J'^v : Average bid price of all proposals
nn : The noise level of tile noisiest model

bid (C) Jones Co,
N': the noise level of the model on which E[3P : $147--,02 ($149) (g6-82)

the evaJuated bid price is being deter- : $147--$2.9g (4)
mined = $147--$11.92

: $135.08

Sample Bid Tabulalmn

'1_he bid tabulalions faro purchase of quieter (D) Watkins Co,
lawn mowers might look like this; E[3P = $150--.02 ($149) (86-81)

Nolle Evalualed -- $150--$2,gg (5)

Actual Level Bid Price = $150--$] 4,90
13idder Bid Price (dBAt tEBP} = $I35.10

CA)Smith Co, $I45,00 86 $145.00
(13)RobertCo. 13154,00 _S $1Sl,0Z Contract Award
(CJJones Co, $147r00 8z $I 3S.0_

(D)Watklnt Co, $1500a $1 $135.10 [3ased on an evaluated bid price of $135.08,
Calculation of Evaluated Bid Price the contract should be awarded to ./ones Co.

(bidder C) at the actual bid price of $147 per
Assuming that the purchaser used a 2 per- unit for furnishing mowers with a (maximum)

cent "reward" factor for each decibel of in- noise level of 82 decibels..

$teve Gordon, diredarafNlGP's "Buy Quiet"program, and ways to purchase quiet products. Through the pro- items that can be offered at a reasonable price by at
Slan Darkeee/EPAexamfneqhietlawnmower_andispiayai ject, clear, open and accurate purchase descriptions least two, and preferablythree or more suppllerl.
Dallas canferrnie, .. that allow competitive bidding on these products Cities should be familiar with commercially available

weredeveloped withlndustryhelpandendorsement, products before embarking on a "buy quiet" pur-
Through a"Buy Quiet" program, local officials can chase.

'_M'Y _£11[.lgeL' from p.S control urban noise at virtually no cost. Using NIGP
elan sheets are also available, along with vendor purchasing descriptions, cities can begin a program Vendor Compliance
recommendations fromcommunitlesthatenc0urage tomorrow, Because vendors compete fiercely for There are at least two ways cities can be assured
companlei to offer the qbietest products poslihle, major city purchases, cities can be assured that a that they have been offered or.have bought products

Some cltlel have agreed to obtain products with . quiet product will be competitively priced. Also, the that conform to specified requirements_!aboratory
and field testing by the city and "certified test datacontracts that require quieter products or fromcom- quietest models may be the most energy efficient

panleG that offer them. New York City, Chicago, because noise is wasted energy, from vendors.
Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., Dallas and Des Cities may need to test items when they are sub-
Moines, as well ai purchasing cooperatives in the Lag Noise Level Requirements miffed for evaluation to insure that they comply with
Vegas _,nd Saint Paul areas, have made such cam- A specification for any product or service should: bid specifications. In most instances, however, it is.
mltments. • Identify minimum performance and design morepractialtoaskvendorstosubmitwiththeirbids
'_'l'he institute ts also speeding up the marketing of requirements, a third pal_ty's written certification that the product
]essnbisyproducts throughaquieterproductspro- eListtest methods that maybeusedtodetermine conforms with the city's noise specification. Re-
ject. Model purchase descriptions for ]awnmowers, compliance with these/equirements, member, however, that the compliance testing pro-
dialn saws, garbage trucks/pavement breakers, " •AIIowandenco_ragecompetitivebidding, and cedureusedmustbeknowntovendorssothatthey
motorcycles and vacuum cleaners were prepared in • Permit an equitable contract award, can perform the same test before submitting their
_ity-tndustryconferenceswherecitypurchasingoffi- Acltyinterestedinpurchasingaquieterproductor proposals.
dais met face-to-face to discuss fair and economical service must be sure that specifications describe

The Evaluated Bid Price
The Nation,l[ Institute of Governmental Purchas-

ing has developed an optional method of bid evalua-
tion that allows cities to reward a bidder for offering
a product that is even quieter than what is required
by the purchasing specifications. For each decibel
thai a product is quieter than t he loudest product bid
(in conformance with the specification), a fixed per-
centage of the average actual bid price is subtracted

from actual bid price. The difference is the evaluated
bid price. (See box)

Evaluated bid prices, rather than actual bid prices,
are compared in selecting the contract recipient,
Since less product noise is a criteria in addition to
cost, the bidder with the lowest price may not neces-

• ,i"" sari[y be the bidder with the lowest evaluated bid

_. price.To avoid paying an excessive premium for quieter

products, cities using this contract award methodsliould specify that the amount the city is willing to
......... pay will not exceed the average of the actual bid

@for Vehicle noise enforcement is a tap priorif_ in many communities, $hrtch _FBob Orbalt. '_• L .,. _. ,. _,, _, .:., :.._ priceB by more.than a certain dollar. O .............



Jrban Noise Control Is Important Issue For Many Residents
city officials informed on new and alternative tech-
nologies for noise control. Features cover health
aspects of noise control, ways that local officials can
control noise and in-depth looks at purlieu]or noise
programs. Legislative and regulatory updates and
the latest information on state and local develop-
meres are also included,

• Urban Noise Task Force--Through NLC, a local
official consultation committee advises EPA's noise

office tm development of overall program strategy,
wifl_ an emphasis on local assistance. This group
advises the agency nn the relationsbips between
noise and city revitaliza lion, urban growth, economic
devehlpment, transportation, ,and other issues and
assists in develnping practical federal goals to combo t
noise.

Naise is a nuisance, but non-technical solutions to
the problems il presents do e×ist. Many of the prob-
lems can be corrected through public educafinn--if
city officlals know how to go ,about iL

The problem is growing, howew% and by ne×t
year the solution_ may not be so simple. Numbers of
motor vehicles are increasing two-and-a-half limes
as fast as num bers of people, and by tile 2]st century,

lyor Lee Weinslein of Inglewood, Calif., disi,l_ys imi_ealld lifter central sig, at NLC ,else co,sldfation meeli,._;i, Jammr_, urban noise levels will double unless something is
done no_v.

developments and that solve specific problems in Not mdy is the problem going Io get worse in the
by Lloyd Chaisson specific communities, near future, bul solving it is going to become much

more expensive. Airport use and road traffic, for
qoise is a real problem. Many people complain NLC's Urban Noise Program example, will continue to grow, whi!e energy shor-
,ut it, but even more are annoyed by it and hurt by NLC is confronting the problem of urban noise in rages will probably bring more people to the city.
_hysically as well as psychologically, three principle ways: Thesedevelopmentscould create more nolse prob-
:ity dwellers are especially affected by noise and lores. But they can be avoided if intelligent land-use
surprisingly aware that it is a real problem, In ,I • Each Community Helps Otbers--The ECHO planning is used today. The best--and least ex-
-'nt survey of urban residents' attitudes toward program matches vohmteer noise control egperts pensive--time to solve an environmental problem is
ir cities, the Ganup organization found that with communities needing helpin solving particular before it occurs.
iet!',.','as the third most sought after urban amen- noise control problems. Federal presence is minimal That's also the best lime 1o solve a political prob-
(afterfriendly peopleandgoodhousing)f0r those and the program is designed to share local knowl- lem, andurbannoisecomplaintsareoneofthecrucial
oliveincifieswlthmorethanSO,OOOpeople. Forty edge, notfederalmandates, Aidcanrangefromone- problems faced by local officials, Attention today
centoftherespondentsthoughtnoisewasafairly shot technical assistance to long-term programs, couldmeanaquieterciW--andaquletertelephoneat
ious problem in their city and almost 50 percent Commuity noise advisors from cities that have estab- city hall--tomorrow.
,ught that the problem was not being dealt with lished noise control programs donate time to ECHO,

perly, receiving !unds to cover out-of-pocket expenses. For more information on cent rolling noise, contact
n his message to Congress on the environment, Direclor, Urban Noise Program National League of
sldent Cartercalled attention to theevergrowing • Noiselnformation Updates--Frequent arficlesin Cities, 1620 Eye St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20006
blem of urban noise. One of the priorities of the "Nation's Cities Weekly"and other publications keep (202) 293-7174. i-1
h Congress is to control noise; not to diminish
rant urban lifestyles, but to help cities reduce or
_inate noises that threaten citizens' well-being in
next decadeand beyond.

;ecause noise is intrinsically an urban problem, _' )i_
ch of the federal effort to control noise focuses on
solutions. The U. S. Environmental Protection

mcy's Office of Noise Abatement and Control is
"king with NLC to develop programs that show

officials how to deal with community noise
es, that introduce them to the latest technological

Motor Vehicle Noise Handbook

A handbook aim'ed at helping city officials to
nderstand how motor vehicle noise enforce-
_ent works is available from the U,S, Envir-

nmental Protection Agency,
Based on the premise that mounting motor

ehicle noise problems call for simple, workable
else enforcement procedures, the book strlves

help mayors, council members, police chiefs,
idges and other officla]s to become familiar
,ith vehicle noise control basics. Topics range
•ore enforcement procedures to how a s0nnd
vel meter works--an important fact to know

Winning local support of a noise control
:dinance.
Single copies of the 44-page guide are,'vaila-

e from O.S. Environmental Protection Agen-
t, Region V Noise Program, Chicago, IlL
)604. {Please mention NLC in your request.)

Noisy equipment tatar karats is especiallyamJoying ta many commmdly residenf_; ,.



Noise IPJormation
Selecting Vendors
For Quiet Products Helps City O icials

D __ Products
All major methods of competitive product Day la_U|el_

and service procurement recognized by the No- The National Institute of Governmental Purchas-
tional Institute of Governmentat Pttrchasing-- tag has prepared product information supplements
competitive sealed bidding, multi-step competi- to help city purchasing agents select noise levels for
tire sealed bidding and requests for competitEve various products. The supple ments describe the pro-
sealed proposals--can be used to purchase quiet duet and give the noise level range and the average
products and services for communities, noise level for all known models.

Wording for "noise level" requirements of pur- ,/1
Competitive sealed bidding is the preferred chase descriptions is suggested, as well as the best

and most common method and should be used method of encouraging bidders to offer models with
when clear and adequate specifications are noise levels below those of the specification re-
available or can be developed and when ado- quirements.
quate competition is available. It involves A list of product manufacturers is included, to-'
simply choosing the'best offer in open one-shot gerber with a list of cities that have already pur-
competition. Cities use this method when the chased products with "noise limiting" specifications.
type of product they want, as well as the price Current "Buy Quiet" supplements cover:

they are willing to pay, s clear * Rotary Power Lawnmowers
• Trash Compactors (Garbage Trucks)

Multl-stepcompetltivesealedblddlngean be • Pavement Breakers and Rock Drills
used when time is not a critical factor and when • Motorcycles
available specifications are inadequate or too • Vacuum Cleaners
general to permit full and free competition
without technical evalua tion Or discussion. The For copies and Further information write to Steve
fli'st Step is a request for information to which Cordon, "Buy Quiet" Program Director, National
potentlalsuppliersrespondwithunpricedtech- Institute of Governmental Purchasing, Inc., 1001

nical offers. The next step is very similar to Connecticut Ave. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036, S_.rlchby Bob Orba,regular competitive sealed bidding: vendors

who submitted acceptable offers submit com- Correspondence Course Cooperatives from p. 5petitive sealed bids based on those offers.

Citiesmayalsoconsidergovernment-lndus- -: On. Noise Fundarnenta!s ,under joint purchasing agreements coordinated
try conferences involving purchasing officials, through the council's newly-established Regional
city officlals and manufacturer representatives A correspondence course in community noise fun- Public Purchasing Officials Committee.
as an alternative to the muhi-step method, damentals for city officials who will be involved in Another intergovernmental purchasing program

i Such meetings (nvotVe line-by-line discussions designing and supervising a local noise control pro- in the Twin Cities area of Minnesota, involves a
• df-prdpo_ed purchase'descriptlons, gram is offered by Pennsylvania Siate Unlwrsity. cooperaHveeffort directed toward both noisecvntrol

The course presents the basics of sound, includlng and increased productivity. Seven governmental
Competitive sealed proposals are requested its measurement, healHi effects and eontr_l. Also units, including the state, three counties the cities of

when d clt_' must purchase non-standard items cove_ed are methods for designing local regulatory Bloomington,' M[rineapobgand SI.Lpaul _nd the'Ufil-
(such as those involving relatively new tech- andenforcementproceduresandguidelinesfor noise versity of Minnesota are involved.O

n0]ogy) and when competitive sealed bidding is compatible la_d u,eph,nnmg Niunicipal Leagues Willnot advantageous. Requests for proposals in-

clude a description of the product or service to The ran ng offers eta off c a s a the c°mmun'necessary Communities To
be purchased and criteria that will be used to information required to begin an effective _ =e,l.r

compare proposals. Price may not be the mdior ity noise control program, university officials say. Start Noise Programs
• Or even the determining criterion For contract Information about the Community Noise Funda-

mentals course is available from Pennsylvania State The Indiana Association of Cities and Towns, the
award. Unlike the competitive sealed bidding League of Iowa Municipalities and the League of
pro_:ess, Which compares the evaluated bid University, Continuing Education Department,
pr cos of responsive bidders, the competitive Three Shields Building, University Park, Pa, 16802. Minnesota Cities, which have received Quiet Com-munities Grants from EPA's Office of Noise Abate-

" sealed proposal method Objectively evaluates ment and Control, will be helping member cities to
proposals against each other to determine con- develop effective noise control programs.
tiact'award. ' Iowa, Indiana, and Minnesota cities that already

_ C-Ov_.p;_ _-r0_ IrJD'-'ST_:_ have local programs will be assisting other communi-
NlGP"buy quiet" methods can be applied to _'qFg._F._JC, =_- ties under a storewide ECHO (Each Community

each Of the three purchasing methods. Helps Others) program that matches these cities
with other communities that want to establish local
noise programs. Statewlde workshops and training

: ' sessions aimed at helping local elected officials to find
• ways to assist their communities to cut down on

excessive noise will also be included. Motor vehicle
noise enforcement will be emphaslzed most by the
state leagues during the program's first three years,
with training aimed at planners, city ,_ttorneys and
police chiefs.

Quiet communities grants, which come under Sec-
tion 14 of the Noise Control Act of 1972, provide

tJ"-: financial help to state and local governments to com-
bat urban noise.D

i

This National League of Cities special report
on ways to solve local noise problems was pre-
pared under a contract From the U.S. Environ-

._ mental Protection Agency (No. 68-01-5822).
The viewpoints expressed are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect the offi-
cial position of NLC or the Environmental I ro-

tectlon Agency.


